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As Prescribed by the FBCSA, 2002,  a detailed itemized price list may be found on the 
following pages. However, presented here is a summary of the charges most usually 
associated with a graveside service. 

In Addition to these BASIC SERVICES there may be other needs or requirements as 
selected by individual families as follows: 

TRADITIONAL REQUIREMENTS (Shomer, Taharah, Tachrichim), MERCHANDISE (casket) 
and DISBURSEMENTS (cemetery charges, newspaper notices) would be added to the 
BASIC SERVICES to determine the TOTAL FUNERAL ACCOUNT. 

Staff & Professional Services  $1420 
Licensing & Fees  $    95 
Documentation  $  350 
Facilities & Equipment  $  835 
Custodial Care  $  550 
Transfer to Cemetery  $  240 
Registration & Filing  $    95 
Preparation  $  480 
General Duties Car  $  275  
 

BASIC SERVICES                                            $ 4340 

 BASIC SERVICES 
    TRADITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
    MERCHANDISE 
 + DISBURSEMENTS 

     TOTAL FUNERAL ACCOUNT 

 
It is hoped that this summary in conjunction with the detailed General Price list will provide 
the information needed to understand funeral pricing. If more information is needed, or 
further explanation required, our Funeral Directors would be most happy to help. 

*** As a non-profit organization, we maintain our prices as low as possible. *** 

The following prices are effective as of November 1, 2022  and are subject to  change 
without notice. 



 

BASIC SERVICES 

 

Staff  & Professional Services:   Arrangement,  coordination,  direction, and administration 

of the funeral service.                                                                                                $1420 

 

Licensing & Fees: Municipal, provincial, & professional fees charged per registration.  $   95 

 

Documentation: Preparation of all documents required to comply with the Vital Statistics’, 

Coroner’s and Cemeteries’ Acts.                                                                                         $  350 

 

Facilities & Equipment: General facility and offices as well as all equipment provided for the 

service.                                                                                      $ 835 

 

Custodial Care: Sheltering & care of the body which may include refrigeration.             $ 550 

 

Transfer to Cemetery: Local transfer in a transfer vehicle from sheltering facility to cemetery.  

    $ 240 

 

Registration & Filing: Registration and filing of all documents and notices and securing the 

required permits.   $  95 

 

Preparation: usual services including topical disinfecting.                                               $ 480 

 

General Duties Car: Muli-purpose vehicle for the securing of documents, Chevra Kaddisha and 

funeral purposes  $ 275 

 

TRADITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

 

Shomer:  The fee for the Shomer is calculated at  $300 per calendar day, or part thereof. 

The fee for the shomer after 4:00 pm to accompany the transfer is $100. 
 

Taharrah Room: Facility for the ritual cleansing and dressing of the body.  $ 450 

 

Special Care: Contagious and infectious, where special handling is required. 

Also applied for staff time and materials to sanitize during pandemic.  $ 335 



MERCHANDISE 

 

Casket: as selected, see price list. 

 

Vault: as selected, see price list. 

 

Tachrichim: Traditional, hand sewn, linen burial shroud.                                                     $ 395 

   Muslin cotton  burial shroud.                                                                                               $ 295 

 

Talith: Traditional prayer shawl.                                                                                            $  95 

 

Funeral Director Certificates: Proofs of death. Set of twelve. $ 150 

     each additional       $ 12.50 

 

Temporary Cemetery Marker: Temporary marker including name, date of death and  

  Yahrzeit date .      $   110 

 

Register Book: if required for shiva house      $   30 

 

Acknowledgement Cards: set of 25 generic cards with envelopes      $   25 

 

 

Newspaper Notices … usual charge for Globe and Mail, National Post and Toronto Star. 
 

Globe and Mail – per line 
National Post – per line 
Toronto Star – per line 

$ 
$ 
$   

    12.00 
12.00 
12.00 

 

 

Listing…may include any of the following: service and Shiva listing (1 address) in Hebrew Basic 
Burial’s logo in National Post, Globe and Mail and on benjamins.ca e-listing 
 

Listing              $ 230 
 

 

Special Surcharge… This fee will be added when suppliers add a surcharge based on specific 
conditions. I.E. surcharge due to Covid, supply-chain shortages, etc.           $   150 

   
 

 

 

 



DISBURSEMENTS 

 

Burial Registration:                                                                                                             $   55 

 

Funeral Coach Graveside: When requested in addition to transfer vehicle to local cemetery.                 

      $  250 

Funeral Coach:  When    requested  in   addition   to    transfer  vehicle  to  local  cemetery             

for a  Synagogue or chapel service.                 $  430 

Transfer from Place of Death: Local transfer of the body from the place of death to the  

sheltering facility during daytime.                                 $  365                                                                                         

Local transfer after hours: If a transfer occurs outside of the normal business hours or if  

specific scheduling requires, a fee of $500 may be added to the above Local Transfer Fee.      

Transfer: Additional vehicles as required to transfer to the Synagogue, Coroner’s  

Building, etc.     $  265 

Transfer: Additional vehicles as required to transfer to the  airport, train, etc.     $  325 

Clergy or other Transportation: when required      $  100   

Service from other facility: This includes additional staff and required equipment, necessary to 

conduct a funeral service from a synagogue, temple, or other outside facility, and is added to our 

basic charges.                                                                   $1700 

BPMC Chapel Rental: This fee is for the rental of the chapel and facilities and equipment of 

Benjamin’s Park Memorial Chapel.                                                                                      $ 600  

BPMC Pre-Service Chapel Rental: This fee is for the rental of the chapel or other facility for 

visitation prior to the service.       $ 115 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any Cash disbursements, advanced on your behalf will be added to your contract to be paid in full  
at the time of the funeral. A 10 % admin fee may be added. 

 



                           

OTHER SERVICES 

 

Transferring remains to another funeral establishment: Our charge includes local transfer from 

place of death to our sheltering facility, staff and professional services, use of facilities and 

equipment, preparation of remains, necessary documentation, registration and filings, and provision 

of  a transfer container when a casket is not selected. This charge does not include a sealer if 

required, nor the transfer to the general carrier.                                                        $ 1805 

                                                                                                               

Direct Disposition: Our charge includes local transfer  from place of death to our sheltering facility, 

staff and professional services, use of facilities and equipment, topical preparation of remains, 

necessary documentation, registration and filings, and transfer to the cemetery for direct burial. This 

charge does not include a casket, or any traditional (religious) requirements. Any disbursements 

would be charged separately.                                                                     $ 3770 

 

Limousine: 10 passenger family limousine for pick-up and service within the GTA for up to  

3 hours.     $   565 

Sprinter Limo:    $   650 

Sedan    $   475 

 

Long distance transfer: Where transfer takes place outside of the GTA, it will be billed at $2.95/ km 

 

Additional Staff, extended hours: Required for services commencing at or before 9:00 am  

at $500 per hour and for services commencing at or after 3:30 pm from a  Synagogue,  

4:00 pm from a Chapel 4:30 pm at graveside at $225 per hour. 

 

Additional Staff,  out of town services: Required for services or burials outside of the GTA. Billed 

at $75 per person/hour. 3 hour minimum. Additional staff charge on all services until further notice   

    

Casketing: As required.  $  255 

Pallbearers: If needed, charge per pallbearer  $  150 min 

Placing of Casket: when casket is requested to be placed on the grave prior to   $  600 

to the funeral service. 

 
Any Cash disbursements, advanced on your behalf will be added to your contract to be paid in full  
at the time of the funeral. A 10 % admin fee may be added. 
 



CASKETS   (* Metal-free, traditionally constructed caskets) 

 

501 Light Victoriaville     $  1000 

Particleboard from 5/8 stock material, blue fabric exterior, no interior, adult standard shell  

5070 Aspen *                Victoriaville                               $ 1445 

Traditional solid aspen from 5/8 stock timber, unfinished, no interior, flat top, adult cut shell 

5070 Aspen  oversize * Victoriaville                         Metal-free rough pine, oversized       $ 2145 

Traditional solid aspen from 5/8 stock timber, unfinished, no interior, flat top, adult fuller cut shell 

5071-910 Aspen 27 oversize* Victoriaville                Metal-free rough pine, oversized      $ 2845 

Traditional solid aspen from 5/8 stock timber, unfinished, no interior, flat top, adult fuller cut shell 

5070 Glenbar                Victoriaville                               $ 1605 

Spruce and other select wood, 5/8 stock timber, unfinished, basic white interior, flat top, adult cut shell 

301 Petite U.C. Victoriaville Pressboard swell top    $ 2360 

Veneer poplar from 5/8 material pressboard, golden finish, satin interior, petite shell size 

412 Bishop * Victoriaville Traditional unstained swell top    $ 2360 

Traditional from 5/8 material,  pressboard, unfinished, satin interior, petite shell size 

505 Enterprise Northern Casket Dull stained flat top    $ 2990 

Veneer poplar from 5/8 material, earth tone finish, satin interior, built up lid, adult standard shell 

Alder PC Victoriaville Dull stained flat top    $ 2990 

Veneer poplar from 5/8 material, earth tone finish, crepe interior, flat top, adult standard shell 

619 Pop. Golden * Victoriaville Traditional stained poplar   $ 2990 

Traditional from 5/8 material, pressboard, golden finish, satin interior, flat top  

300 Mah. * Victoriaville Traditional rubbed poplar     $ 3610 

Traditional poplar from 5/8” material, pressboard, mahogany finish, tan crepe interior, petite sized 

shell  

5077 Oval Pine Victoriaville Casket Traditional stained pine $ 4630 

Traditional pine from 1” stock timber, cinnamon satin finish, rayon interior 

5077 O/S Oval Pine Victoriaville Casket Traditional stained pine $ 5250 

Traditional pine from 1” stock timber, cinnamon satin finish, rayon interior, 27” oversized 

682 Titan Victoriaville Casket Poplar with end handles   $ 4630 

Solid poplar from 1” stock timber, pressboard bottom, shaded light titan colour, beige crepe interior, 

adult standard shell 

 

 

 

 



5710 Oak*  Victoriaville Casket Traditional rubbed oak   $ 5590 

Traditional, solid oak from 1” stock timber, low luster golden shaded finish, tan crepe interior, adult 

standard shell 

501 Oak *  Victoriaville Casket Traditional rubbed oak   $ 6935 

Traditional, solid red oak from 1” stock timber, low luster satin shaded finish, velvet crepe interior, 

adult standard shell 

 

 

 

CONCRETE VAULTS 

 

Standard Wilbert Finished concrete, unlined  $  1570 

King David Wilbert  Open bottom concrete, unlined  $  1860 

Monticello Wilbert   Single re-enforced, lined concrete    $  2390 

Monticello–Oversized  Wilbert   Single re-enforced, lined concrete, oversized    $  3790 

Venetian Wilbert Single re-enforced, high impact ABS Marbelon, 

   lined concrete, oversized    $  2890 

King Solomon Wilbert Single re-enforced, high strength concrete with  

  ABS interior and exterior     $  3790 

 

 

Sunday and Holiday delivery surcharge on all vaults $375 

Same day surcharge on all grave liners $200, Paint colour change $100 
Services beginning at 3:30 pm at graveside $110, 4:30 pm graveside $220 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Payment Terms 
 
 
At Need Services: 
Payment by cheque or online banking is requested in full on the day of the Funeral. Amounts 
outstanding after 30 days will bear interest of 1.5 % per month at a rate of 18% per annum, 
calculated and compounded monthly from 30 days until paid in full. There will be a charge of 
$45.00 for any non-sufficient funds (NSF) cheques returned by the bank. Any costs of collection 
shall be the responsibility of the purchaser. Additional information is available on request. 
Consumers may be charged a fee of 4 % for use of credit cards.  
 
Pre-paid Services: 
Two funding options are available when pre-paying funeral arrangements.  
1. Trust 
Payment by trust whereby payment is made for services and supplies at current prices which will 
be placed in a trust account, accruing interest until the pre-paid contract is fulfilled. Pre-payment 
can be made by cheque or credit card. Consumers may be charged a fee of 4 % for use of credit 
cards. Funds are held in the beneficiary’s name. 
2. Insurance 
Funds may be placed in an insurance/annuity policy where the proceeds of the insurance/annuity 
policy will be used to pay for the services and supplies when the pre-paid contract is fulfilled. Pre-
payment can be made by cheque or credit card. Consumers may be charged a fee of 4 % for use 
of credit cards. Funds are held in the beneficiary’s name.  
Terms, conditions and cancellation policies are set by the Trust and Insurance Companies. 
Timed payment plans for both Trust and Insurance,  may be made by credit card or pre-authorized 
chequing.  
 
 
Guarantee of Pre-paid Services 
When payment in full is made in accordance with the payment terms set out in the pre-paid 
contract, the pre-paid contract is guaranteed.   The total payment(s) made plus interest earned will 
be applied to the future price of the services and supplies when the pre-paid contract is fulfilled. If 
the total amount is less than the future price than any shortfall will be forgiven. If the total amount 
is greater than the future price than the excess will be applied to any additional services, supplies 
and disbursements purchased at the time of need as applicable. Any changes to the pre-paid 
contract may result in the pre-paid contract being null and void and a new contract being executed 
using current prices at the time changes are made.  

 


